
TOW.N OF WELAKA
TOWN COUNCIL GENERAL MEETING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018
@ 6:30 PM

WELAKA TOWN HALL

AGENDA
1.      Calltoorder
2.      Invocation and pledge of Allegiance
3.     Rollcall
4.     Approval of Minutes of Meeting of october 9, 2018
5.      Approval of Minutes ofspecial Meeting of November 6, 2018
6.      Ordinance 2018-7 (first reading) -Municipal Election Year 2019
7.      Resolution 2018-02 -Arbor Day proclamation
8.     Request to speck:  Pan olson-(292 Maxwell Drive) -Road Repair, etc.

Deborah Johnson (Women's Club) -POP Update
9.      Code and zoning Recommendations: none
10.    Utility Matters: Hone
11.    Towri Matters:

•    Mayor sands Report: (a) Thanksgiving
a) Christmas Parade

•    Councilman MCGauley Report: none
•    Councilwoman Finch Report: none
•    Councilman washington Report: none
•    Councilman watts Report: none

12.   Audience participation
13.   Police Matters: none
14.   Attorney Matters: Town Matters
15.   Adjoun

*Council Meeting Procedures for Members of the Public*
1.    All cell phones are to be turned off when entering the Council Chambers.
2.    Once the audience has taken their seat and the meeting begins, there will be no talking between

audience members during the course of the Council Meeting.  If anyone continues to talk within
the audience, and is called down 3 times during the course of the meeting, on the 3rd time the
person will be escorted out of the Council Meeting.

3.    The audience must be recognized by the Mayor and/or Council President before being allowed to
address the Council.

4.    The member of the audience that is recognized will proceed to the podium, state their name and
address, and proceed with their comments.

5.    The audience member will be limited to no more than 3 minutes to speak.
6.    There will be no personal attacks made by any member of the audience towards a sitting

Councilperson, and likewise for any Councilperson.
7.    There will be no conversation between a member of the audience, that has been recognized, and

any other member of the audience when speaking at the podium.
8.    If an audience member wants to speak for more than the allotted 3 minutes allowed, then that

person should make a "request to speak" at the Town Hall to be placed on the Agenda, which
then persons will be given a "reasonable" amount of time.

9.   Minutes of the Town Council Meeting may be obtained, once approved, from the Town Hall.
The minutes are recorded, but not transcribed verbatim. Persons requiring a verbatim transcript
may make arrangements at Town Hall to duplicate the recordings.



TOW.N 0F WELAKA
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2018

@ 6:30 P.M.
W.ELAKA TOWN HALL

1.    The meeting was called to order by Mayor Sands at 6:30 p.in.
2.    Invocation was given by watts.
3.    Pledge ofAllegiance led by washington.
4.    Roll Call: Mayor Gordon Sands -present, Sam MCGauley -present, Willie Washington

- present, Jamie Watts - present, Jessica Finch - present and Town Attorney Steven
Scott - present. Sands stated that County Commissioner Bill Pickens is here with us
tonight, and has helped with our Town and flooding. Pickens thanked the Council for
their service and dedication,

5.    Approval of Minutes of Meeting of September 11, 2018. Sands asked if any deletions,
corrections or additions - there were none. Watts motioned to approve Minutes of
Meeting of September 11, 2018, second by MCGauley.  Motion carried 5-0.

6.    Approval of Minutes of Special Budget Meeting of September 12, 2018. Sands asked if
any deletions, conectious or additions - there were none. Watts motioned to approve
Minutes of Special Budget Meeting of September 12, 2018, second by Finch.  Motion
carried 5-0.

7.    Approval of Minutes of Special Budget Meeting of September 22, 2018. Sands asked if
any deletions, corrections or additions - there were none. Watts motioned to approve
Minutes of Special Budget Meeting of September 22, 2018, second by MCGauley.
Motion carried 5-0.

8.    CDBG Housing Grant #18DB-OM 04-64-02-HO8 -Reading of Applicants' Names and
Disclosure of C-onflicts of Interest: David Fox stated that Alfred Johnson Jr and Willie
Washington were the only 2 that had relatives with the applicants, that may cause
conflicts. Fox stated that Washington will have to abstain, and file a waiver approval
from the State for "conflict of interest".  MCGauley made the motion to accept the
conflicts, and a motion for Washington to abstain from this CDBG Grant regarding his
relatives mentioned, second by Finch.  Roll call: Mayor Gordon Sands -yes,
Councilman MCGauley - yes, Councilman Washington - abstained, Councilman Watts
-yes, and Councilwoman Finch -yes. Motion carried 4-0.

9.    CDBG Housing Grant #18DBroM 04-64-02-HO8 -Applicant Ranking: David Fox read
the ranking for-the CDBG Housing Applicants: Grace Robinson, Audrey Williams,
Deborah Williams, Reginald Johnson, Mellonease Hunter, Elizabeth Moore, Crystal
Commander, Tina Milledge, Bertha Blakely, Anetha Bellus, Cynthia Washington,
Patricia Mccoy, Lucylle Mayes, Teny Ann Jenkins, and Teryl Mims. Watts approved
ranking, second by Finch.  Roll call: Mayor Gordon Sands -yes, Councilman
MCGauley - yes, Councilman Washington - abstained, Councilman Watts - yes, and
Councilwoman Finch -yes. Motion carried 4-0.

10. Pink Out October: Deborali Johnson of Satsuma stated they raised $ 1,400 on the
Spaghetti Dinner towards their fund.  Johnson explained POP - Pink Out Putnam: all
monies goes towards local, lodging, food transportation during treatment plan, and
working with Putnani First Cancer Fund and Dr. Kurvilla. The monies also go to
education to females and males in school.  Johnson stated it's not too late to get
involved. (1) Pink Out Businesses (2) Still Available for Pink Out (3) October 13th, they
will be bagging groceries at Hitchcock's and pork butts for sale on the 13th. (4)  October
20th is the Crescent City Woman's Club 5k Walk or ride (golf carts), and festival. (5)



October 27th Brad from Hawgwash BBQ will be cooking slabs of ribs and pork butts at
$25 a piece. (6) October 29th is Chili's Gift Back Program, 20% of your check goes to
Pink Out if you tell them.  MCGauley stated that his closest relative, him, was treated
with prostate cancer and went to the Mayo Clinic and then went to Dr. Kurvilla.
MCGauley stated that his wife came down with breast cancer, and Dr. Kurvilla was
amazing with her treatment. MCGauley stated that those people are doing good work at
Kurvilla's office.   Washington stated that he went to Dr. Kurvilla too, and he is free to
80.

11.  Ordinance 2016-6 (first reading) -Amending Zoning Ordinance 83-2: MCGauley
motioned to withdraw this, sec-ond by Watts.-Motiofi 5-0. Sands stated you do need
"home rule" in Florida.  Florida Home Rule should be sacred in the State.  MCGauley

stated that we have a Charter and everything is spelled out that we can govern our
Municipality. MCGauley stated that the State has stripped the "Home Rule Section".

12. Andrew Usina -"Beautiful Tree City" -Usina spoke on the Tree City USA.  Usina
stated the benefits of trees, values, progranis, and mentioned having an Arbor Day
Program.  The deadline to apply for the Arbor Day Program is November 15th.  Apply at
arborday.org/TreecityusA.

13 .  Sam Carr -Boat Discussion: Car did a presentation on the Samuel Floyd Paddlewheel
_                                `                                                                           `                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       __      ___

Boat. The boat is a 500 IIP diesel powered- 107' overall -85 ' at water line -5 'ft draft.
The Samuel Floyd provides cruises with 12 passengers, 4 crew members on a 4-day, 3-
night cruise.

14.  River Ride: District Permit: Scott with Matthew Design Group was asking for a
____        __        _                _                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          `                                                                                                                                         -

Submerged Land Lease, or Letter of Consent from the Council. Watts moved to the
Town Attorney in regards to the Submerged Land Lease and/or Letter of Consent,
second by MCGauley.  Motion 5-0.

15. Request to Speak -Pain Olson (292 Maxwell Drive) -Road Repair. etc. -Olson stated
that-she is proud of the Town for working with the Woman's Club, and the Paddleboat.
0lson stated that we need to look at the roads in Town, and we need to fix the roads.
0lson stated that she has had her golf cart repaired twice due to the pot holes and road
issues. 0lson stated that there are giant pot holes with a lot of water, and people couldn't
drive behind Shrimps on 2nd Street all the way to Broad, 4th Street.  01son stated it is
rough too espeeially from her driveway that was paved, and now it is dirt.  0lson asked
what the plans are to fix the roads.  MCGauley stated that we haven't been very
successful with our repairs, we have tried every other week and the repairs don't hold
up. MCGauley stated that he doesn't know if it's the equipment, money, experience etc.
Sands stated in 2004 the roads were far worse than now.  Sands stated that $485, 000
from FEMA to help with the roads.  Sands stated that the County took over the project
with contractor that they had.  Sands stated that when we were dealing with Waste
Management, they came down with single axel truck to empty the Harbor. Sands stated
that when it changed to Waste Pro, the trucks went too. Sands stated that Solid Waste
meets twice a year, and we are trying to get the Interlocal Agreements together.  Sands
stated that we have made $8,000 in black top repairs, and we are trying to get back the
County to contribute.  01son asked if the County should take care of Maxwell Drive.
Sands said Broad to 2nd and to Sportsman's is in the enclaves.  0lson stated that
Crescent City is using their Community Block Grant to improve the public area for
improvements.  Sands stated there is not a grant for road funds. We can get money for
betterment, but cannot spend CDBG in a high-income neighborhood.  Sands stated that
$31,000 is considered high income over CDBG.  MCGauley stated that we can go look
at the roads mentioned.  Watts asked for a priority list population of people and severity
of roads.

16.  Code and Zoning Recommendations: none



17. Utility Matters: Sands stated that we have a lease with Sunbelt for generators anytime
there is a storm.  We have a prepared generator on Lift Station 6, whether the hurricane
affects us or not.

18.  Town Matters:
•     Mavor sands Report:

(a) -BBQL=Brad-from Hawgwash will be cooking ribs and pork butts for $25,
and will be available for pick up at the Town Hall October 27th from 11 a.in.
to 2 p.in.

(b)  Halloween - Sands stated that the Town Hall Halloween festivities will be
Wednesday the 31 st from 4 p.in. to 6 p.in.

(c)  3Q§BL- Sands stated that we are making headway now and have 5 agencies
involved with Florida Rural water regarding flooding in the Town.

•     Councilman  MCGaulev  Report:  MCGauley  stated  that  they  have  ordered  a
cleaning  solution for t-he C-emetery Committee,  and they are pushing hard to
clean head stones.

•     Councilwoman Finch Report:
(a)  Tree Ordinance - Fin-ch stated that Andrew Usina will assist Watts, and

herself, with amending the Tree Ordinance.
•     Councilman washington Report: none
•     Councilman watts Report: wiatts stated that he will get with usina on the Tree

Ordinance.
19.  Audience Participation: none
20.  Police Matters: S-ands congratulated Chief Porath on his 1 -year Anniversary with the

Town of welaka. Sands stated that he is doing an excellentjob, and fits in with the
Community, and we got a bonus with his wife, Laurie, doing a lot of volunteer work to
better the Town.  Watts stated that he wished he would have voted for Porath, and he is
very pleased with hin, and he is an asset to the Town.

21. Attomev Matters: Scott stated that short temi rentals are under advisement.
22.  Watts riade a motion to adjourn at 8:09 p.in., second by Washington. Motion

carried 5-0.
23 .  Sands reopened the Council Meeting at 8:09 to appoint Marianne Milledge to the Better

Place Oversight Committee.  Watts made the motion to appoint Marianne Milledge to
the Better Place Oversight Committee, second by Finch.  Motion carried 5-0.

24.  Watts made a motion to adjourn at 8: 12 p.in., second by Washington.  Motion carried
5-0.



TOWN 0F WELAKA
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2018
@ 4 P.M.

WELAKA TOWN HALL

1.    The meeting was called to order by Mayor Gordon Sands at 4:00 p.in.
2.    Invocation was given by sands.
3.    Pledge of Allegiance led by washington.
4.    Roll Call:  Mayor Gordon Sands -present, Sam MCGauley -present, Willie

Washington - present, Jamie Watts - absent, Jessica Finch - absent, and Town Attorney
Allen Scott - present.

5.    Egg_ue_st for, Temporay: Use=.Permit for_Bryant's Wharf`dy Paddle BQat Sapuel Floyd -
Audience members raised questions on this project: Elaine Dennis questioned who
would pay taxes for the boat, electricity, etc. Carl Lau stated that the boat would obstruct
his view of the river from his residence.  Marianne Milledge questioned seating
arrangement on deck, grills, windows, etc. George Floyd, owner of the Samuel Floyd,
stated that it is a 12 passenger, 4 crew vessel. Floyd stated it is a non-inspected vessel
responding to a question from Milledge, and he has an OUPV License. Milledge
addressed the brochure mentioning weddings, stating with a capacity of only 12
passengers, weddings would have to be very small. Dennis asked what Floyd would
expect the Town to do to get his project running.  Floyd responded that he had no
expectations of the Town. Dennis questioned who was responsible for electricity bills.
Floyd stated that he offered to pay $500 towards electricity. Dennis asked if he was a
non-profit organization.  Floyd stated the ship is a non-profit, 501 C from Apalachicola.
Lau stated with the size of the boat and platform, that he was under the impression that
there was not going to be the extended platform and there would be no fence.  Lau stated
that he will be looking at a large platform and fence from his residence, which he is not
happy about.  Mayor Sands stated that the platform is not part of the deal, and requests
the boat be downsized 75', or it will be the end of discussion. Sands stated that he had
Engineer, Doug Speeler, inspect the Bryant's Wharf Dock and his findings where that
the dock could not accommodate the boat at 107', plus the platform. Sam Carr stated
that the extension floating to the existing dock is necessary, you have to get from the
floating dock to boat, and it needs security to an entry way through the fencing.  Sam
MCGauley suggested Doug Speeler getting with George Floyd and getting back with the
Council. Parking was an issue too, with the crew parking and then the passengers on the
cruise which could affect the fishmen, and shrimpers that frequent that dock. Jim Wynn
stated that the Mayor made a statement and asked if he can shrink the vessel down, the
answer was no, that the vessel would have to remain 107 ft total?  Floyd responded -
yes, the vessel will not be downsized.  Wynn asked when the vessel was in Apalachicola
was it on a private dock.  Floyd said it was in Green Cove for 4 years at a public marina.
Wynn stated that as an investment, he personally would want a private dock. Carr stated
that it will be like a floating hotel in Welaka. Audience members asked if there were no
passengers, would itjust stay idle at the dock for months? Scott said that they are in an
engagement, not a marriage, for this temporary use permit, and if the fence and platform
is the only deal breaker, maybe we should agree to the temporary use permit subject to
the Engineer, Doug Speeler, review.  Sands stated that the temporary use permit is for 6
months, but if several proposals cannot be met that we cannot make this agreement.
Sands stated that we have to reduce the size of the vessel, and Floyd needs to prove the
engagement to be viable to the Town, not parasitic. MCGauley made a motion for the



Engineer to get with Floyd, and bring the clearance findings back to a full Council at
next Tuesday's meeting, second by Washington.  Motion carried 3-0.  Roll call: Sands-
yes, MCGauley -yes, Washington -yes.

6.    Washington motioned to adjourn at 5:41 p.in., second by MCGauley.  Motion carried 3-
0.



ORDINANCE 2018-07

MUNICIPAL ELECTION YEAR 2019

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN WELAKA, FLORIDA, TUESDAY,

MARCH 5, 2019, PRESCRIBING THE METHOD AND MANNER OF HOLDING SAID ELECTION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF WELAKA, FLORIDA:

Section 1.  Municipal Election for the Town of Welaka, Florida will be held on Tuesday, March 5, 2019 at
the Town Hall with the polls open from 7:00 a.in. to 7:00 p.in. on said date.

Section 2. The following offices are to be filled at said election:

Mayor/Councilperson
Councilperson
Councilperson

Two -yearterm
Two - year term
Two - year term

Section 3. Candidates desiring to have their names on the ballot for said Election must file a petition
with the Town clerk, signed by ten (10) or more Qualified Electors of the Town of Welaka,  Florida
between Wednesday,12:00 noon,  December 12, 2018 and Wednesday,12:00 noon,  December 26,
2018.

Section 4.  In accordance with the Florida Statute 97.055, Voter Registration will be accepted until 5:00
p.in. , Monday February 4, 2019.

Section 5. The Welaka Town Council will meet in the Town Hall at 7:30 p.in., Tuesday, March 5, 2019, to
canvas the returns and declare the results of the Election. The Welaka Town Council will meet at 1 :30
p.in., Friday, March 8, 2019 at the Town Hall to conduct a post-election audit, and certify the Election
results-

PASSED by the Town Council of the Town of Welaka,  Florida, on the first reading this 13th day of
November, 2018.

PASSED by the Town Council of the Town of Welaka, Florida on the second reading this llth day of
December 2018.

ATTEST:

Jennifer MCDaniel, Town clerk

APPROVAL AS TO FROM:

AIlen Scott, Town Attorney

SIGNED:

Gordon Sands, Mayor

Gilbert "Sam" MCGauley, Council President



TOWN 0F WELAKA
RESOLUTION  NO. RES2018-02

Arbor Day Proclamation

WHEREAS, in 1872, J. Sterling Morton proposed to the Nebraska Board of Agriculture that a
special day be set aside for the planting of trees, and

WHEREAS, the Holiday, called Arbor day, was first observed with the planting of more than a
million trees in Nebraska, and

WHEREAS, Arbor Day is now observed throughout the nation and the world, and

WHEREAS, trees can reduce erosion of our precious top soil by wind and water, lower our
heating and cooling costs, moderate the temperature, clean the air, produce oxygen and provide habitat
for wildlife, and

WHEREAS, trees are a renewable resource giving us paper, wood for our homes, fuel for our
fires and countless other wood products, and

WHEREAS, trees in our Town increase values, enhance the economic vitality of business areas,
and beautify our community, and

WHERAS, trees wherever they are planted, are a source of I.oy and spiritual renewal

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RECOGNIZED AND PROCLAIMED by the Town of Welaka Town Council

that the November  _`___  _.___    __  _, 2018 be recognized as National Arbor Day.

BE IT FURTHER PROCLAIMED that the citizens of the Town of Welaka are urged to show their
support and celebrate Arbor Day, and to support our trees and woodlands.  We urge all citizens to plant
and care for trees to gladden the heart and promote the well-being of this and future generations.

DULy pAssED AND ADOpTED THls i3th DAy OF NOvEnmER, 2018.

ATTEST:

Jennifer MCDaniel, Town clerk

APPROVAL AS TO FORM:

AIlen Scott, Town Attorney

S'GNED:

Gordon Sands, Mayor

Sam MCGauley, Council President



TOWN 0F WELAKA
REQUEST TO SPEAK AT MEETING

ZONING BOARD
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Jennifer MCDaniel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Importance:

Pain Olson  <Pam@ddsc.biz>
Tuesday, October 23, 2018 1 :10 PM
Gordon Sands
Sam MCGauley; Jamie Watts; Willie Washington; Jessica  Finch
Road Repairs
MCclure Repair.I.pg; Maxwell Dr. repair.jpg

High

Dear Mayor Sands ,

Please let me know why Mcclure gets asphalt patching and Maxwell Dr. gets-I do not know?
Maxwell Dr has just as much traffic as Mcclure
Please let me know if this is still being worked on ???

I understand that you are emailing now as you mentioned in the last meeting concerning the paddle boat . I would
appreciate a response from you .

sdecrfei

Pain Olson

1
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OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM

i          I-f=:,if:.,,I

PARTICIPANT:ADDRESS:

CITY :                                                STATE :                     ZIP :PHONE:NO.OFENTRES:DESCRIPTIONOFENTRIES:

GOLF CART ENTRY: H YES   /  H NO

Return completed registration form by         `
5:00 p.in. Wednesday, December 12, 2018 to

Town of welaka, P.O. Box 1098, Welcka, FL 32193
Fax to 386-467-8863 or drop off at

Welaka Town Hall, 400 4th Avenue, Welaka or e-mail:
iennifermcdaniel@,welcka-fl.gov

---- ` --I  -                  `   -                          -                             -_-



Pain Olson called me, Jennifer MCDaniel, on 11/07/18 asking
the steps to get a temp power pole.  I advised her that I would
email her the permit app, and for her to list her Electrician, fill
the permit app out, and I would forward it to the Inspector for
review.

On 11/08/18, Pain Olson went into the BIessing's and made
accusations to Cathy Eltervoog, and surrounding listeners, that
her Electrician, Mr. Holmes, stated that he could not be her
Electrician insinuating that I, Jennifer MCDaniel, advised him
that she was "hard to work for", and that's why he would not
be her Electrician.

I called the Electrician, Mr. Holmes, at the Blessings and let him
speak with Cathy Eltervoog.  Mr. Holmes stated that he has not
spoken to me about Pain Olson at all, and Pam's accusations
were incorrect.   I have also not spoken to Mr. Holmes in several
months, period. He stated on the phone, and via text that the
"ONLY" reason that he could not do the work for Pain Olson

was because "he was unable to do the job for Mrs. 0lson, as he
told her this morning, because a I.ob that he had started earlier
than expected and he was already committed to that job".

False accusations against myself, Jennifer MCDaniel, will not
continue to be tolerated.  I have been through this for more
than a year, with no resolution. I personally request that the
Council/Attorney needs to address the matter ASAP.

Jennifer MCDaniel


